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ABSTRACT
DESIGN, DEVELOPMENTAND TESTING OF A SYSTEM TO MEASURE

SARCOMERE LENGTH BY LASER DIFFRACTION IN WORKING MUSCLE IN VITRO

Marcus Joseph Freeman

Advisor:

University of Guelph, 2000

Professor E.D.Stevens

The purpose of this thesis was to design, construd and test a system to
measure sarcomere length by laser diffraction in striated muscle in vitro. I
designed a muscle chamber to allow illumination of al1 points on a muscle,
transmission of the diffracted light, temperature control and stimulation. Control
software was developed to detect the position of diffracted orders. Force, muscle
length and sarcomere length data were integrated. To test the system, force,
muscle length and sarcomere length were measured in frog semitendinosus
muscles during passive stretch, fixed-length tetanic (isometric) contractions, and
contractions during sinusoidal muscle length changes (eccentric). Sarcomere
length changed linearly wifh muscle length during passive stretches from 2.3 to

2.7 um while force increased curvilinearly to 0.1 4 mN. In isometric and eccentric
contractions sarcomere length shortened from 2.6 to 2.3 Pm, but force was higher

in the eccentric (0.14 mN) than in the isometric contractions (0.1 2 mN).
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Introduction
Sarcomeres are the fundamental working unit of strïated muscle. All of the
force generated by o muscle cornes from cross-bridges formed between the
overlapping thick and thin protein filaments (Huxley and Hanson, 1954; Huxley
1969). Although oll sarcomeres within a muscle fibre are similar in structure and

size,their capacity to produce force depends on their length (Gordon et al.,
19660). The sarcomere length-tension curve has been well-studied (Gordon et

al., 1964; Gordon et al., 1966a; Cleworth and Edman, 1972; Edman and
Regianni 1987); these studies showed that the relation between sarcomere length

and tension is similar to that between whole muscle length and tension.

1- 1

Structure and Fundion of Muscle

A skeletal muscle is composed of bundles of multinucleate cells (called
muscle fibres). Each fibre contains bundles of myofibrils, which run the length of

the muscle fibre, ond are mode up of sarcomeres, joined end-to-end (Figure 1).
As stated earlier, the sarcomere is the fundamental functional unit of skeletal
muscle, and is responsible for its striated appearance. Striated muscle derives its
nome from the alternating pattern of light and dark bands within each cell; this
pattern is due to the regular arrangement of the

thick (A) filaments, which are

composed mainly of the protein myosin, and the thin (1) filaments. The section of
the myofibril containing only thin filaments has been termed the I band, as this

area is optically isotropie, that is, it does not polarize visible light. The section of
the myofibril where the thin and thick filaments overlap has been termed the A
1

band, as it is optically anisotropic (polarizes visible light). Thin filaments from
adjacent sarcomeres are joined in the centre of the I band at the Z line while the
thick filaments are joined at the M line at the centre of the sarcomere. The thick
filaments are "anchored" to the Z-lines by the protein titin, which is attached along
the length of the thick filament and ends at the M-line.
The two main structural components of the sarcomere are the
interdigitating thick and thin filaments (Figure 1). The thick filament is composed
of helical strands of the protein myosin, a large molecule (MW 500,000),
consisfing of two heads attached to a long, hinged tail. Approximately 300
molecules of myosin are arranged in the thick filament such that their tails overlap
within the body of the filament, and the heads proied from the filament in a
helical array. The thin filament is composed of three proteins: actin, troponin and
tropomyosin. Actin monomers polymerize to form two helical strands of F-actin
monomer. Within the adin helix are embedded rod-shoped tropomyosin
molecules, which polymerize end-to-end. Bound to both the tropomyosin and
adin are troponin complexes, containing the troponin subunits troponin 1,
troponin C and troponin T. The role of adin is to interact with myosin, while
troponin and tropomyosin have a regulatory fundion.
The thick and thin filaments themselves are for the most partinelastic;
length change in a myofibril comes from the relative movement of the thin and
thick filaments past eoch other (Huxley and Hanson; 1954; Huxley and
Niedergerke, 1954). This concept is known as the sliding filament hypothesis.
Support for this theory arose from several experiments describing sarcomere
2

length-tension curves; maximum force is generated at maximum filament overlap,
while no force is produced when the adin and myosin filaments did not overlap
(Gordon et al., 1964; 19660; 1966b). Force is generated by the formation of
cross-bridges between the myosin heads and actin. The hinged nature of myosin
causes the thick filament to be drawn toward the 2-line (Huxley, 1957).
Several methods have been used to measure sarcomere length in living
muscle fibres. Several authors have used light microscopy to measure the length
of sarcomeres in a given segment of muscle, then placed surface markers, such as
thin threads or hairs, on the surface of the muscle. The movement of these
surface markers is then considered representative of the changes in sarcomere
length in that section of muscle (Gordon et al., 1966a; Edman and Andersson,
1968). Some authors investigating the sarcomere length-curve have used this
method in the length-clamp technique (Gordon et al., 1966a; Cleworth and
Edman, 1 972; Edman and Flitney, 1 974). Length-clamping involves maintaining
the length of a segment of muscle constant during isometric contraction. A signal

from an optical detedor measuring the separation of the surface markers is fed to
a sewomotor which lengthens or shortens the muscle to maintain the spacing

between the surface markers.
Sarcomere length can

be meosured in contrading muscle through high-

speed imaging (Haijar et al., 1999); however, this only records sarcomere lengths
in those myofibrils at the surface of the muscle facing the microscope. Sarcomere
heterogeneity has been assessed in skinned fibers through Fourier analysis of
videotaped images of contracting muscle (Slawnych et ai., 1996). Electron
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microscopy is not possible on living fibres, due to the nature of the fixing and
staining process.

A common method of estimating sarcomere length in striated muscle is to
measure the spacing of the diffracted orders produced when a beam of light
passes through if (Sandow, 1936, Edman,

1 969; Horowitz and Pollack, 1 993;

Coirault et al., 1996). Early investigations of the diffraction patterns produced by
striated muscle were hampered by the lack of suitable recording equipment.
Ranvier, (1 874),was the first to observe the shifting "spectra" of striated muscle.

Placing a frog sartorius muscle in a beom of light, he observed the diffraction
patterns produced both in resting and contrading muscle. Because the orders of
the diffraction pattern moved further apart when the muscle was stimulated,
Ranvier concluded that the "striae" moved closer together; because the pattern
persisted throughout a contraction, it was concluded that the striae persist in active
muscle. At the time, there was no method for Ranvier to record the patterns he
observed.

Bernstein, (1 895),attempted photographing the diffraction patterns

produced by frog sartorius on a kymograph, but the insensitive papers of the day
required that repeated exposures be made during five to 10 successive
contractions to produce an apparently continuous spectrum. Advances in
photographic materials allowed Sandow (1936) to capture the diffraction pattern

of a contrading frog sartorius on film. In his early studies, Sandow suggested that
the diffraction pattern produced was more like that of a series of gratings, rather

thon a simple grating. Blinks (1965) was the first to use the diffraction patter as
an estimator of sarcomere length, and Larson, et al. (1968) were the first to
4

measure sarcomere length using laser diffraction. More recently, a series of
experiments &y Coirault et al. (1 996, 1 997) looked ot sarcomere length in
hamster diaphragm preparations with respect to relaxation, and instantaneous
force.

1.2

Diffraction of light by striated muscle
Diffraction of light by striated muscle is essentially similar to diffraction by

multiple slits; i-e.a grating. The classic grating equation describes this type of
diffraction:
S-sinen= nh

(1)

where S is the average spacing of sarcomeres in the illuminated portion of the
muscle, n is the diffraded order, and A is the wavelength of laser Iight (Figure 2-

A).
It is the differing densities of the proteins of the A and I bands of muscle
that ollow it to behave as a diffraction grating (Rüdel and Zite-Ferenay, 1979).
In striated muscle, whether a single myofibril or an entire muscle, the manner in
which light is diffraded is more complex than in a grating. For a single
sarcomere, a hexagonal lattice of thick and thin filaments, two types of diffraction
will occur: grating and Bragg, or 3-dimensional (Rüdel and Zite-Ferenuy, 1979).
The grating diffraction is as described above, but Bragg diffraction depends on
the hexagonal lottice structure of the muscle (Rüdel and Zite-Ferenczy, 1979). ln
the single-sarcomere case, the contribution of Bragg diffraction to the overall
picture is small, but as more sarcomeres are placed in the light path, the Bragg
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component becomes increasingly important to describing the resultant pattern.
Unlike the diffraction patterns of simple grotings, the diffraction pattern produced

by striated muscle is cornplex: the bands are ellipsoidal in nature, the intensity
differs between the lefi and right orders, and fine structures are visible within the
larger bands (Rüdel and Zite-Ferenay, 1979). These features moke it appear that
volume effects are important in determining the intensities of the diffraded orders.

The sarcomeres of the fibre are not arranged randomly parallel to the fibre axis,
but are arranged regularly; therefore, the fibre ads as a volume grating with
lattice planes. This makes it likely that Bragg angle effects play a role in
determining the intensities of the diffracted orders (Rüdel and Zite-Ferenay,

1979).
Many models of light diffraction by muscle have been proposed. Most
attempt to describe the fine structures visible within the diffracted orders of a
single muscle fibre spedrum (Leung, 1980; Yeh et al., 1980; Judy et al., 1 982;
Thornhill et al., 1991). One common point to al1 these models is that for a
normally incident beam, the centroids of the diffracted orders obey the classic
grating equdion ( l ) , such that average sarcomere length within the illuminated
area of the muscle can be measured.
Diffraction of laser light is routinely used in estimating sarcomere length in
striated muscles (Leung, 1983). The general principle of this method is that the
angle at which a normally incident laser beam is diffracted by a muscle (0,) obeys
the grating equation.

Estimates of sarcomere length made with laser

diffradometry agree well with those made using light rnicroscopy (Paolini et al.,
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1 976).
Early studies on Iight diffraction by muscle used high-speed photography to
record the diffraction patterns produced by muscle (Sandow, 1936; Edman 1966;
Cleworth and Edman, 1972). The development of the photo-transistor in 1950
allowed for the subsequent development of the spot-follower, an analog optoeledronic device that can determine the centroid and intensity of an incident light
beam.

While the spot-follower has predominantly been used to track the position

of surface markers in length-clamp experiments (Gordon et al., 1 9 6 6 ~it) also
~
has
been used to measure the diffraction pattern of muscle directly (Rudel and ZiteFerenq, 1979; Leiber et al., 1984; Burton and Huxley, 1995; Coirault et al.,
1996). The spot-follower cannot provide information on the intensiiy profile of the
incident light, and on its own is not well-suited to analysis of diffradion patterns.
Another shortcoming of the spot-follower is that there are serious artifact problems
because the background intensity changes during muscle contraction (E.D.
Stevens, personal communication).
Other siudies have used a photo-transistor array (Kawai and Kuntz, 1973;
Horowitz and Pollack, 1993; Thornhill et al., 1991). This is a row of light-sensitive
elements, which when read as a whole, provide both position and intensity data.
The photo transistor array provides analog intensity data, and resolution is low, as
the photo transistors are large (approximately 5 mm). Development of the CCD
has allowed for the development of compact video cameras, and in more recent
years, digital video corneras. The advantages a digital camera offers over a
simple CCD arroy are several. Foremost, the eledronics required to control the
7

sampling rate and interpret the position and intensiiy information are contained
within the camera. Secondly, the camera has a standard lens mount, which
allows for rapid, simple substitution of objective lenses with adjustable focus and
aperture. Thirdly, the data the camero produces is digital, eliminating the need to
digitize the data for computer analysis.
Difiaction patterns produced by striated muscle are more complex than
those produced by a simple grating. Several authors have observed fine
structures within the maior diffracted orders (Cleworth and Edman, 1972;
Tameyashu, 1982; Leung, 1983; Sundell et al., 1985). Several theories have
been advanced describing muscle fibres as a three-dimensional diffrador (Ye h et
al., 1982; Leung 1982; Judy et al., 1982). A common component of these

theories is that despite the compiexity of the fine-structure within diffraction bands
or differing band intensities, the simple grating equation still describes the
separation of the centroids of the diffraction bands.

As discussed eorlier, severol methods exist to measut-e sarcomere length in
striated muscle using laser diffraction. Each has its advantages and
disadvantoges, but no standardized instrumentation for diffraction studies
currently exists. The three main goals of my study were to a) define the
specifications for a system to rneasure sarcomere spacing by laser diffraction, b)
develop a system to meet these specifications, and c) to test the systems
performance by estimating sarcomere length in live whole muscle.

1 required a sysfem which could measure sarcomere length in an intact,
contrading skeletal muscle by laser diffraction at sampling rates of up to 5 kHz. I
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can rneasure sarcornere length in the section of muscle illuminated by the laser
from the angle of diffraction, according to the grating equation. I needed a data
acquisition system that would integrate the diffraction data with muscle force and
length data. Additionally the system would have to control a servomotor to
impose length changes on the muscle, and provide electrical stimulation to the
muscle to initiate contraction simulating the conditions of locomotion.
To test the practical application of the system, I conducted a series of
experiments using frog semitendinosus muscle. I selected this muscle because
most authors investigating sarcomere length have used this muscle, or isolated
fibres from it (Huxley and Peachey, 1961; Cleworth and Edman, 1972; Edman,
1980; Leiber et al., 1984; Edman and Regianni, 1987). 1 wanted to determine
the systems' ability to measure sarcomere length during passive stretch, isometric
contradion and eccentric contraction. An isometric contradion occurs when the
muscle is stimulated, but is not allowed to shorten. An eccentric, or pliometric,
contradion is one in which the muscle is stimulated as it is being stretched.
Many authors have described the length-tension relationship in passively
stretched muscle (Woledge et al., 1985). The tension changes observed in a
muscle undergoing ramped (linear) length changes ore nonlinear in nature.
When a muscle is subjected to a ramped length change, tension increases
nonlinearly, reaching a peak at the end of the length change, at which point
tension immediutely decreases, again nonlinearly. S o long as the length is held
constant, tension gradually decreases to a plateau. When the stretched muscle
undergoes a ramped shortening, tension decays nonlinearly and gradually returns
9

to the initial tension level. This elastic behaviour of muscle was initially attributed
to the sarcolemma o f the muscle fibres (Ramsey and Street, 1940), rather thon
the interdigitating filaments. More recently this behaviour has been attributed in
part to the protein titin, which connects the 2-lines to the thick filament and M-line
(Barinaga, 1995).

The initial definition of the sorcomere length-tension curve was produced
using isometric contraction in whole muscle and isolated muscle fibres. These
early methods used surface-marker length-clamp techniques to hold a set of
sarcomeres at a fixed length while measuring the force produced by the muscle.
The length-clamp technique does not address the behaviour of sarcomeres outside
the clamped orea. To maintain a constant length of sarcomeres in the seleded
area, during contraction the muscle is stretched to prevent shortening of the stvdy
sarcomeres. A

key assumption in the length-clamp method is th& the length-

clamped sedion represents the sorcomere lengths in the remainder of the fibre. If
most of the sarcomeres dong a fibre ore the same length, a better method to
estimate the sarcomere length-tension curve would be to somple the average
length of populations of sarcomeres along the length of the fibre during a tetanic
contraction.
Little work has been done on measuring sarcomere length in adive muscle.
Coirault et al., measured sarcomere length and relaxation rates (1 996),and
instantaneous force-velocity-length (1 997) in hamster diaphragm. Two major
hurdles to successfully measuring sarcomere length in contrading muscle are i)
repeatedly sampling the same population of sarcomeres throughout the
10

contraction and ii) having a sampling rate high enough to get meaningbl data
through a contraction and sample multiple populations within the same muscle.
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Figure 1

.

Schematic structure of a muscle fibre, showing the arrangement of
sarcomeres within myofilaments, and myofilaments within muscle
fibres. The sa-omere

is the basic contractile unit of striated

muscle. The titin molecule extends from the Z-line to the M-line,
and is associated with the thick filament. (After Dennis, 1996)
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Figure 2.

A) Illustration of the grating equation. Light incident on a grating of period

d will produce an nth order diffraction band with an angular separation of
On in accordance with equation (1).

8) Illustration of how strioted muscle con a d as a diffraction grating. The
differing refradive indices of the thick and thin filaments a d as a grating,
while the period of the thick filaments, or sarcomere spacing, is the period
of the grating. As the muscle contra&, the thick filaments are drawn closer
together, reducing the grating period.

Methods
For the purposes of my study, where an estimate of sarcomere length is
required, the only information required from the diffraction pattern is the angular
seporotion of the 1* order band from the

othorder.

As high speed was a

requirement, a digital line-scan camera was selected. A line scan camera is a 1dimensional array of photo-sensors. This arrangement yields the optimal scan
rate, because the carnera samples only one line of sensors before it transfers the
data.

An area scan camera must sample al1 lines in the array before it transfers

data.

2.1

Camera

In seleding o cornera, I was concerned with three parameters, sampling
rate, sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio

[S/N). 1 chose a digital camera because

the data tronsfer rate is higher thon those of analog cameras. Also, the data i s
digital which speeds dota processing by eliminating the need to digitize analog
data, and the S/N is lower than analog corneras. The sampling rate of a camera
is mainly a function of the size of the CCD.

I had to choose between two types of

camera, area-scan or line-scan. An area-scan camera has a two-dimensional

CCD, and is typically used in applications that require a photographic image. At
the tirne, most area-scan cameras were designed for live-video feed, and none
had a maximum sampling rate greater thon one thousand frames per second; this

did not meet with my requirement to sample at 5 kHz, so I rejected area-scon
cameras as acceptable sensors for this system. Line-scan cameras have a one14

dimensional CCD, and were available with sompling rates ranging from five to

100 kHz. For this study, I was only interested in the meridional displacement of
the diffraction bands, and did not require an image of the whole diffraction
pattern. In a line-scan camera, the sampling rate depends on the size of the

CCD; the more elements in a CCD, the slower the sampling rate. After
comparing speed, sensitivity and
selected for

S/N

ratios of several corneras, the camera

the system was the Dalsa CL-CB-512-W. This camero has a 512-pixel

array, and a maximum line-scan rate of

34 kHz. I had observed that the width of

the 1" diffracted order produced by a laser through a diffraction grding was
approximately the same as the beam of the laser. I decided I wanted the
recorded pattern fo have at least 10 pixels per difkaded order. I used the grating
equation to estimate the separation of the

Id

diffracted orders of a 3 mm laser

spot. I determined that at a distance of 7 c m (roughly the distance from the centre
of the existing muscle chomber i o a target) a camera would need a field of view of
12 cm.

Here, a 51 2-element CCD would resolve the diffracted orders as 13

pixels wide.

2.2

Frame-grabber
To capture data from the camera, a high speed frame-grabber was

required. Besides a high data acquisition rate, the frame-grabber would have to
be able to accept an external trigger, to allow coordination with stimulation of the
muscle and recording oscilloscope. The National Instruments PCI-1424 was
selected, primarily for ifs cornpatibility with existing software (National Instruments
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LabView 4 4 , but also for its high data acquisition rafe (50 Mb sec-'). This. board
also can store large images without passing information to the cornputer's Sus.

2.3

Lens

The initial muscle chamber required the target be positioned 7 to 8
centimeters from the muscle. To estimate the width of the

2ndorder d i f h d i o n

pattern at this distance, 1-appliedthe grating equation using an estimated muscleto-target distance of 8 centimeters, a grating spacing of 1 pm and wavelength of

632.8 nm. 1 calculated the width of a second-order diffradion pattern to be
approximutely 14.5 centimeters. I felt that using 1 p m as the grating spacing
provided a reasonable margin for error.

I wanted to place the camera within ten

to twenty centimefers of the target, to conserve space. Given the width of the
pattern to be recorded, and the suggested distance from the target, a 16 mm Cmount lens and 0.5 mm extension ring was recommended by Edmund Scientific.

2.4

Servo

1 required a sewo motor to impose length changes on the muscle to
simulate the conditions of locomotion. I used a Cambridge Instruments mode1

305 Dual-mode servo systern because it was available ot the time. This unit
consists of a "moving iron" type galvanometer, and a differentiol capacitor
position transducer. The sewo was fitted with a
with a

0.040"oluminum orm 1.5" long,

0.025"hole at the tip for attaching of the muscle tendon to the arm.

2.5

Force transducer

I used a Harvard Apparatus Model 52-9503 isometric force transducer to
record force in the sysiem because it was available. This transducer uses a stiff
beam svspended between two capocitance plates to form a differential capacitor.
The transducer can measure force in O to 50 gram and O to 500 gram ranges.

2.6

Oscilloscope

I was provided with a Nicolet mode1 420 Digital recording oscilloscope,
and so used it to record force and lengfh data in the system. The mode1 420 has
four 12 bit, one mega samples sec-' analog-digitol converters. The trigger line
was conneded to the stimulating cornputer (see below).

2.7

Image Capture

I seleded a National Instruments PCI-1424 frame grabber board to capture
the

diffraction pattern recorded by the cornera. This board has a 50-MHz dock

rate, with a maximum acquisition rote of 200 Mbytes sec", and can resolve
images in 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 24 and 32 bits, greyscale or colour. It is equipped
with a serial interface, RS-422 digital interface, 4 7TL control Iines, and four
programable digital input/output lines. The board provides onboard lookup
tables for reol-tirne mapping of image data.

The frame-grabber, and the camera through it, were controlled by a
program written in LabView (Appendix A). I set initial parameters such as
sampling rate and time (line speed and image size), and the program woited for
17

a trigger signal from the stimulus control cornputer to snop the oppropriate
image. Two timeout periods were involved in image capture. A timeout is a predetermined period within which a given event must occur. The first timeout was
for the trigger; if a trigger signal was not detected within the selected time, then
the acquisition was aborted. The second timeout was the length of time required
to acquire a full frame (number of lines x scon rate); agoin if the complete image
was not captured within the preset time, the capture was aborted. Once captured,
the image was saved to disk for subsequent analysis.

2.8

Peak detection
The centroids of the diffracted orders were estimated from the intensity

profile of each image line using the LabView peak detection algorithm. This
algorithm fits a quadratic parabolic function to a sequential group of data points,
given a threshold level and width. For each peak, the fundion's fit is tested
against the threshold level; peaks with heights lower than the threshold are
ignored. The LabView program (Appendix) allowed adiustment of the threshold
and peak width parameters while scanning through the lines of the image to
optimize peak detedion. Once the parameters yielded the best fit (optimally three
peaks per line), the peaks for each line were saved as an array to disk. The
general procedure was to do two passes through the image; the first pass used a
large width parameter to deted the centrol,

o ' order
~
peak, the second pass used

a narrower width to deted the 1' order peaks.

2-9

Data integration
Upon initiation of a stretch or contraction protocol, a trigger signal was sent

by the stimulus/control computer to the oscilloscope and frame-grabber. O n
acquiring the trigger signal, the oscilloscope began recording force and length
data, and the image acquisition software triggered the carnera to capture an
image according to the parameters set by the user. The time, force and length
waveform dota recorded by the oscilioscope were saved to disk, and converted to
a text file with the WAVEFILE vtility program (Nicolet). The peak locations for each
line of the scanned image were saved in a worksheet file. In the worksheet,
sarcomere length was calculated from the peak data using the grating equdion,
and setup parameters (distance from the target, spacing of a diffraction pattern
from reference grating) measured at the time of the experiment. The force and
length data were then combined in the same worksheet, and data vs. time or
work loops were then plotted using SigmaPlot.

2.10

Muscle Stimulation
A software program, Tower of Power, controlled stimulation of the muscles,

and the length servo.

The program ran on a PC with an 80486 processor, and a

National Instruments AO-2DC digital-analog converter. Servo control signals were
sent directly from the D-A board to the servo cantroller, but stimulus signals were
amplified (Hewlett-Packard 6824A DC power supply/amplifier), and transmitted fo
the muscle through two Rat platinum wire electrodes in the muscle chamber. The
program allowed for the implementation of different stimulation protocols through
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varying the frequency and amplitude of stimulation. In addition, sinusoïdal length
changes could be applied to the muscle with a user-selected excursion length.
Stimulation could be applied at any phase of the excursion cycle.

Passive stretch

protocols allow changing the rate of ramped length change, amount of stretch,
duration of stretch, and interval between stretches.

2.1 1 Muscle chamber
The muscle chamber (Figure 3) was machined from solid brass. A cavity
was machined in the

bock side,

and two 1/8" nipple fittings were threaded to the

ends to ollow water flow for temperature control. A 0.080" sheet of brass was
soldered to the base to seal the water jacket. Standard 1" x 3" x 0.080"
microscope slides were held in place against neoprene gaskets by brass retainer
plates. The interior of the chamber was painted matie black to reduce interna1
rdedions from the laser light. A 1" x 3" frosted microscope slide target was
positioned across the exit aperture, at various distances from the edge of the
chamber, using plastic spacers and LePage Fun-TakB reusable adhesive.

2.1 2

Lasers
Three lasers were used in these experimenfs: a Metrologic model ML-810,

2 mW HeNe laser, a Metrologic model ML-855, 5 mW HeNe Laser, and a 0.5
mW laser diode. All lasers emitted light ot 632.8 nm.

2.1 3

Additional Equipment
The servo motor and force tronsducer were supported above the chamber

on a 1 " x 3" aluminum beam. The servo motor was suspended below the beam

on an X-Y-Z micro-manipulotor. The force transducer was suspended below the
beam on an X-Y micro-manipulator. The beam itself was mounted to a heavy
vertically adjustable post.

All the optical components were mounted on an Ealing 1 m optical bench.
An aluminum holder was machined to mount diredly to the front of the laser and
hold an Edmund Scientific stepped neutral density filter. A Griffin and George
0.40" aperture with an adjustable slit was placed in the laser path. The focusing
lenses were held in a PT1 3-point lens mount. The cornera was mounted on an
Ealing optical bench bracket with vertical and transverse positioners.
The optical bench and servo/force transducer structure were supported by a
Technical Manufaduring model 78-1 13-02 isolation table, which was inflated with
gaseous nitrogen.
The temperature of the muscle chamber was controlled by a circulating
water unit (Lauda RM-6).
Muscles were submerged in a bath of Ringer's solution at 10' C. The ionic
composition of the solution (in mm01 1") was: Naf, 105.6; Kf, 2.0;
Mg++, 1.O; CI', 90.0;

S0,--,1.O;CO,-,10.0; PO,-, 1 .O.

Ca++, 1.8;

Figure 3.

Top and side views of the final muscle chamber.
Dimensions are in inches.

3

Developrnent of Apparutus and Technique

3.1

System Configuration

A schematic of the final setup is presented in Figure 4-A. Components
were mounted on a one m optical bench. A 2 mW Metrologic laser

(623.8nm)

was used to illuminote the muscle. lntensity of the beam was controlled with a
stepped-gradient neutral density filter (Edmund Scientific #K32-599 ). Gross
dispersion of the beam was controlled with an adjustable slit (Griffin & George).

A 300 mm plano-convex lens, (Coherent#43-0348) focused the beam on a point
approximaiely 5 cm behind the CCD sensor of the cornera. The muscle chamber
used standard 1" x 3" microscope slides, 0.060" thick. The diffraded image was
projected on a target of a 1" x 3" frosted microscope slide, held in place with FunTakB adhesive. The camera was placed 10 cm from the target, mounted with a

16 mm f1.4 National lens. Muscle length changes, stimulation and the trigger
l wer
signal were controlled by computer program (o

of Power 4.5). Force and

length data were recorded on the Nicolet 420 oscilloscope. A LabView control
program snapped the diffraction pattern of the muscle during the protocol, and
saved the raw image to disk. The image processing program opplied to the
captured image estimated the locations of the

othand l * order peaks in the line

profile, and saved them in a data file. Final integration of data was done in a
spreadsheet.

3.2

Early Configurations
Early triais with the cornera and frome-grabber were conducted with a
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muscle chamber and support structure designed for a different experiment. This
set-up required that the support post for the force transducer and servo motor arm

be placed dirediy in the light path through the chamber. This required that the
laser be situated laterd to the muscle chamber, with the beam aimed parollel to
the muscle, then refiected 90" into the chamber by a front-surface mirror. The
laser used for these early trials was a 0.5 mW laser diode module. This laser
produced a large diameter (3 mm) beam, and a biconvex focusing lens was
placed in the light path to reduce the diameter of the beam where it met the
muscle. Due to the arrangement of the chamber and the lens available, the
actual result was to focus the beam on the muscle. This increosed the divergence

of the othorder pattern. Additionally, it may have resulted in heating of the
muscle. Two other lasers were tested, a 2 mW and 5 mW HeNe lasers. The 0.5

mW laser diode did not produce a sufficiently bright image when shone through
muscle, and the 5 mW laser produced too much background noise and too wide

a

othorder pattern.
At the time, the only mount available for the cornera was a photographic

tripod. Initially, the camera was mounted on the bottorn of the post and the tripod
stood on a table next to the workbench. However, this proved inadequate, as
positioning the camera accurately was very difficult, both in the horizontal plane
and axially around the mount. Later attempts had the camera mounted afop the
tripod, and the tripod standing on the floor. The 3-way adjustable head of the
tripod allowed more flexible, if not accurate, positioning. In the floor position,
maintaining alignment of the camera was difficult, as the tripod wos prone to
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being bumped by the experimenter.
This early setup (Figure 4-8) was sufficient to gain experience in acquiring
images with the setup, albeit diffraction patterns produced by a diffraction grating.
No diffraction patterns produced by muscles were succes*ully recorded with this
setup. At this stage, the spread of the 1* and 2ndorder difhadion patterns was
estimafed to be about

10 - 15 centimefers. This measure was used

as the field

width criterion for seleding a lens for the cornera.
In initial tests, 1 aitempted to record the diffraction pattern os it wos

projected on the wall of the muscle chamber; only the

othorder was recorded,

regardless of camera position or pattern width. I postulated that the diffraction
pattern needed to be proiected on a target, with the reosoning thut it might
attenuate enough of the incident light to produce a visible pattern that the camera
could record. 1 tested several target materials: clear glass microscope siides, oiled
paper, parafilm, and frosted glass. Initiolly I tried using a standard 3" x 1" x

0.060" microscope slide, placed 1" from the chamber wail, such that the width of

the diffraction pattern was approximately 2". Results were similar to those
obtained with no target (Figure 5-A). Next, a target was construded from plain,
20-bond white paper, and cooted with light machine oil, which made the paper
translucent. When the diode laser was used, this target produced diffraction
patterns that could be viewed by eye; however, the camera could only record the

othorder.

When used with the 2 mW laser, a diffraction pattern was recorded

(Figure 5-0).
To test whether ground glass might be suitable, a standard microscope
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slide was etched with sandpaper. This slide intercepted enough light to redired it
toward the camera, but not so much that it couldn't be imaged.

The results from

the "frosted" slide are shown in Figure 5-C. The othorder peok was norrower
than that obtained with clear glass or oiled poper, the 1' order bands were more
distinct, and the background "noise" was slightly lower fhan was seen with oiled
pcsper.

Ultimately I chose the frosted slides because of the sharper diffraded

orders, and because the frosted glass provided CI more uniform medium than the
oiled paper. The paper tended to absorb the oil unevenly, occasionally showed a
noticeable grain, larger thon the frosting on the slides, and the paper tended to
sag, or ripple when mounted on the muscle chamber.
Early trials suffered from excessive background noise. Althoug h trials with
diffraction gratings were successful, in trials with whole muscle the 1' order
diffraction peaks were being obscured in the tails of the othorder pattern as well
as having low intensity. To alleviate this, a focusing lens was inserted in the light
path upstrearn of the muscle. It was believed that a plano-convex lens would
focus the laser beam on a point behind the camera, such that the beam was
converging as it approached the muscle, and continued to converge as it reached
the camera. Two lenses were tested, one with a 250 mm focal length, and one of

300 mm focal length. Repeated trials suggested that the 300 mm lens provided a
slightly sharper

othorder band, with lower intensity tails (Figure 6

6 and B). I also

postulated that part of the background noise may have been due to dispersion of
the laser beam as if left the laser unit. To trim the laser, an adiustable slit was
placed between the laser and the focusing lens, and adiusted such that the edges
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of the slit just cleared lateral edges of the main laser beam. This, in conjunction
with the lens, was effective in reducing the tails of the Oh order pattern, and
improved the resolution of the

Id

order bands (Figure 6-C).

Apart from the dit, there was no way to control the intensity of light falling
on the muscle. Adjusting the slit beyond trimming extraneous light frorn the laser
beam was undesirable, as this would introduce diffraction effects into the system
before the light reached the muscle. A stepped-density neutral density filter was
placed at the outlet of the laser to allow finer control over the intensity of the
beam, and hence the intensity of the diffraction pattern (Figure 6-0).
lnitially the cornera was tested with the 16 mm lens. This lens apparently
had too wide a field of view, because the diffraction pattern occupied only the
centre 30% of the detector (Figure 7-A). To move the lens closer thon its minimum

30 cm working distance, several combinations of extension tubes and spacer rings
were tested. lnserted between tha lens and carnera body, these spacers effedively
shortened the minimum focusing distance of the lem, and allowed the camera to
be placed closer to the target, consequently enlarging the image recorded. A 1

mm spacer ring was tried, (Figure 7-81 as was a 5 mm extension tube. The 2 p m
diffraction pattern recorded with the 5 mm tube occupied nearly 70% of the
detector array; in this configuration, a diffraction pattern from a 1.5 prn grating
would have been beyond-theedges of the detector. The most satisfactory results
were obtained with one 0.5 mm spacer ring and one 0.2 mm spacer ring, giving
the lens a working distance of 9

- 16 mm.

At this range, the 1" order diffraction

pattern frorn a 1 pm grating extends just beyond the edges of the detector (Figure
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.

7-D). The range of sarcomere lengths in living muscle is about 1.6 p m to about

3.8 Fm. The smallest practical sarcomere length expected is about 1 -6Pm, a

:

point ut which the thin filaments from the left and right halves of the sarcomere
would adually be overlap (Woledge et al., 1985).
To improve the sensitivify of the systern and increase the sampling rate I
tried using the binning feature of the camera. This used the on-chip addition of
adjacent pixels to increose sensitivify, but reduced horizontal resolution to
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pixels. Some success was obtained at sampling rates of up to 1 kHz, but at the
expense of lateral resolution (Figure 8-A).

I designed a new muscle chamber with a large entry and exit aperture to
allow the laser beam to be positioned at any point on a muscle within the
chamber, and provide a sufficient aperture for the resulting diffraction pattern.

1 felt that I could simplify the alignment of the components if they could be
mounted dong the same longitudinal axis. To this end, components were
mounted on a standard optical bench,

which allowed components to be placed

accurately along the light path. The camera was mounted on a base that allowed
fine lateral and vertical positioning.

Ultimately i was able to capture the diffraction patterns produced by
passively stretched and contracting muscle (Figure 9-A and B ). From these
images, I observed that the 1 * order bands moved further apart as the muscle
contracted (Figure 10) and closer together as the muscle was stretched. After
estimating the angular separation of the

othand 1"

order bands,

I could calculate

the average surcomere length in the illurninated section of muscle.

3.3

Calibration
To estimate sarcomere length,

separation of the
the

I needed to be able to find the angular

othand l d order diffraction bonds.

The angular separation of

othand I d order bands (8) was calculated as:

where w is the measured width of the diffraction pattern of a known grating and d
is the distance of the muscle from the target.
To calibrate the system, I used two different holographic grating films.
Sections of 1000 lines/mm or 500 lines/mm film were attached to the force
transducer and servo arms, and illuminated with the laser. An image of the
diffraction pattern was captured by the camera, and

I

measured the distance

between the film and the surface of the target furthest from the grating using an
eledronic digital caliper. Substituting the grating period and laser wavelength
into equation 1 yielded the angular separation of the

othand 1* order bands.

The

angular separation and distance to the target were then used trigonometrically fo
estimate the distance between the ûth and 1 st order diffraction peaks.
Subsequent analysis of the image yielded the separation of the

othand 1"

order

bands in pixels. By establishing the scale of the image in millimeters per pixel, the
separation of othand 1" order bands in subsequent images could be estimated.
Once I measured the distance between the muscle and target, and calculated the

width of the dihadion pattern, I could estimate the angular separation of the
bands using trigonometry, and subsequently the grating period, Le., sarcomere
spacing.
The main source of error in the system was the measurement of the
distance fiom the muscle to the target. As this was done with digital calipers,
small errors would be incurred if the colipers were not held perfecty perpendicular
to the target. To estimate the arnount of error, I took twenty estimates of the
distance from a 2 micron diffraction grating to the target. I then used the mean
measure, plus and minus one standard deviation, to gei a lower and upper
estimate of grating spacing, using the method outlined above. I determined that
the average estimate of sarcomere length is approximately 2 percent lower thon
the actual value, with an error of about 2 percent.

TOP VlRlV
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1
B

FORCE TRANSDUCER
CHAMBER SUPPORT
SURFACE MlRROR

Figure 4.

A) Schematic diagrarn of the final systern configuration, as mounted
on the optical bench. Distances between the cornponents are not
proportional.

B) Schemaiic diagram of the initial system configuration with mirror.

Figure 5.

lntensity profile of a 2 pm grating diffraction pattern, recorded at

200 Hz with no light conditioning, on different target materials: A)
clear g l a s microscope slide, B) d e d paper, C) frosted glass
microscope slide. The differing distances between the

Id

order

peaks is due to the slightly different distance from the muscle of each
target material.

Pixel Position

Figure 6.

intensity profile of a 2 p m grating diffraction pattern, recorded ot

200 Hz on a frosted microscope slide, with adjustments to the laser:
A) 250 mm plano-convex lens, 5) 300 mm plano-convex lens, C) a s
in BI with adjustable slit on laser beam, D) as in CI with a neutral
density filter at the 3rdStep density.

200

300

Pixel Position

Figure 7.

lntensity profile of a 2 Fm grating diffraction pattern, recorded at
200 Hz with

300 mm plano-convex lens, slit and

neutral density

filter: A) 16 mm lens on camera at 300 mm from target, 6) 16 mm
lens with 1 mm spacer ring at 200 mm frorn target, C) 16 mm lens
with 5 mm extension tube, 90 mm fiom target. D) lntensity profile
of a 1 Fm grating using 7 6 mm lens and 1.5 mm spacer rings, 100
mm from target.
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Figure 8.

lntensity profile of the diffraction pattern of a 2 pm grating recorded
using cornera binning ot 1 kHz.

Sample Number

Pixel Position

Figure 9.

Digital camera image recorded at 200 Hz of the diffraction pattern of a
frog semitendinosus muscle undergoing: A) two passive stretches, B) iwo
eccentric contractions, C) two isometric contractions and D) one passive
stretch. Excursion length changes were 10% of Li ut 2 Hz.

Figure 10.

lntensity profiles of a diffraction pattern produced by frog
semitendinosus muscle undergoing isometric contraction. The
increasing separation of the 1'< order bands represents shortening of
the sarcomeres in the illuminated sedion of muscle. The profiles in
graphs A,
trace,

D.

B and C correspond to the labeled points on the force
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Testing the System

The main goal of each experiment described below was to decide if the
laser diffradion system could measure sarcomere lengths under the imposed
protocol. It is for this reason that the experiments were not carried out more
rigorously, with more comprehensive results. Sarcomere length, muscle length
and muscle force were measured for frog semitendinosus muscle subiected to
one of three protocols: passive stretch, isometric contraction and eccentric
contraction.

4.1

Methods

The apparatus used in these experiments was as previously described.
Green frogs (Rana clamitans) were housed in the University of Guelph Aqualab in
accordance with Canadian Council on Animal Care guidelines. Specimens were
sacrificed by double-pithing, and the dorsal head of the semitendinosus muscle
was removed, with 6-0

silk tied to the proximal and distal tendons. The proximal

end of the muscle was tied to the force transducer, and the distal end was tied to
the length servo. The muscle was then immersed in a bath of frog saline solution
(composition as described in Methods), and the muscle was positioned in the
laser beam. The length of the muscle was adiusted to a point just above slock
length (Li). When a clear diffraction pattern was obtained from the static muscle,
the appropriate protocol was applied.

4.1 -1 Passive Stretch

Once the muscle was positioned, the muscle was stretched through a
ramped length change of 10%of the initial length (4). at a rate of 1 mm-sec-'.
Once the maximum length was reached, it was held for five seconds, and then
the muscle was shortened, again through a rarnped length change at 1 mm-sec-'
until the muscle reached Li.

The diffraction pattern was sampled a i 200 Hz for

the duration of the protocol. Several recordings were made with the laser
illuminating points approximately 3. 6 and 9 millimeten from the proximal end of
the muscle. The position of the

othand 1'

order band peaks were estimated for

each sample using the methods descnbed earlier. Average sarcomere lengths
were calculated by applying the grating equation to the estimated angular
saparotion of the

othand l S

order bands as described in section 3.3. The

measurements of sarcomere length were correloted with the force and length
traces obtained from the transducer and servo.

4.1.2 lsometric Contraction
Once positioned, the muscle was stimulated with gradually increased
voltage at 100 Hz for 20 milliseconds until a maximal contraciion was observed,
or the voltage could not be set any higher. 1 set the stimulus voltage at % the
maximal value, to prevent accidentally injuring the muscle. The muscles were
stimulated at 100 Hz for 20 ms once every 500 ms over a two second period;
while muscle length was held constant. The diffraction pattern, force and muscle
length were recorded simultaneously.

4.1.3

Eccentric Contraction

As above, the maximal stimulus was estimated, and the stimulus voltage
was set at '/2 the maximal value. A stimulus protocol was developed under which
the muscle would undergo cyclical length change of a fixed, known excursion
distance, and the muscle was stimulated at a known phase of the excursion. For
these experiments, the excursion amplitude was set at 5% of Li, and the muscle
was stimulated iust as the muscle was beginning to lengthen.

4.1 -4 Protocol

The protocol applied to al1 muscles was as follows: two passive sketches,
iwo working contractions, and two isometric contracîions.

I sampled the

diffraction pattern at 200 Hz for the duration of the protocol. The position of the

othand 1" order bands of the diffraction pattern wos estimated for each sample
by the methods described above. Average sarcomere length was measured by
opplying the grating equation to the estimated angular separation of the

Id

orhand

order bands. Work loops were produced by ploiting force versus muscle and

sarcomere length.

4.2

Results

4.2.1

Passive Stretch
Exemplary force. length and sarcomere iength traces for a passively

stretched semitendinosus muscle are shown in Figure 1 1. As described above,
force changes occurred nonlinearly. Evidently, sarcomere length changed
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linearl~,in dired proportion to the length change imposed on the muscle. Force
increased nonlinearly during the stretch phase of the protocol, until the maximum
length was reached. At the end of the stretch, force decreosed nonlinearly, and
gradually plateauad. When the muscle was relaxed to its original length, force
fell, again nonlinearly, to a point slightly below its initial level, but recovered to
the initial level in less than a second.

4.2.2 lsometric contraction
Typical traces of muscle length, force and sarcomere length for two
consecutive isometric contractions are shown in Figure 12. The sarcomere work
loop (Figure 12-0) provides a better illustration of the simultaneous changes in
force and sarcomere length during the contraciion. Before stimulation,
sarcomere length in the sampled region varied between 2.55 and 2.63 Pm. O n
stimulation, the sarcomeres in the sampled region began shortening from
approximately 2.63 Pm, and force began to rise. As sorcomere lengths reoched
approximately 2.35 Pm, force began to rise more rapidly. When sorcomere
length reached about 2.30 Pm, force continued to increase to about 0.09 mN,
while the sarcomere length appeared to oscillate between 2.35 and 2.5 Pm.
Upon relaxation of the muscle, force rapidly decreased to the initial level, and
sarcomere length oscillated between 2.4 and 2.6 Pm. Once the force reached its
initial level, sarcomere length rapidly returned to the initial length of about 2.63

Pm. The length and force traces (Figures 12-A and 0, respedively) show that
while the muscle length did not change, sarcomere length shortened upon
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stimulation and the muscle developed force.

4.2.3 Eccentric Contraction
The length, tension and sarcomere length traces for the working
contractions are illustrated in Figure 13. Cornparison of the sarcomere and
muscla work loops (Figures 14-8 and 14-Cr respectively) simplifies explanations

of the simultaneous changes in length force and sorcomere length.

lnitially the

muscle was shortened to about 0.5 m m below its initial length. In this phase of
the length excursion, force decreased to 0.00 mN, and sarcomere length
decreased from about 2.7 prn to 2.5 Fm. Coincident with the lengthening phase
of the length excursion, the muscle was stimulated. Sarcomere length quickly

dropped to approximately 2.25 Pm, and force rose rapidly to nearly 0.07 mN.

As the force increased, the sarcomere length record oscillated between 2.25 and

2.6 Pm, until force reoched a maximum of 0.1 4 mN. Upon relaxation, force
decreased rapidly, while sarcomere length oscillated between 2.45 and 2.60
Pm, until the force reached about 0.04 mN. At this point sarcomere length
steadily increased to about 2.75 P m while force decreased to almost 0.01 mN.
As the muscle began the shortening phase of its excursion cycle, sarcomere
length began to decrease linearly to about 2.65 p m and force dropped to less
than 0.01 mN.

4.3

Discussion

The results of the passive stretch experiment show that sarcomeres
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lengthen und shorten following the length of the whole muscle during slow
passive stretch. Readings at different points dong the muscle show a similar
pattern. This suggests the nature of the force transient is not due to the
sarcomeres. The noise in the sarcomere length trace at the end of the ramped
stretch and the beginning of the ramped shortening rnay be due to the elastic
nature of the muscle. As the length changes began or ended rapidly, the muscle

moy have vibrated slightly in the vertical plane, causing a disruption of the
diffraction pattern, and the observed noise.

It is generally accepted that the

series elastic c&nponent (SEC) of skeletal muscle is responsible for this (tendons,
ligaments and non-contractile proteins). The observation that sarcomeres
lengthen and shorten linearly would bear this out. This finding of the experiment
is secondory to the primary purpose, which was to prove the application of the

laser diffradometer. In this regard, the system performed well.
Force was developed during the isometric contradion due to the observed
shortening of the sarcorneres without a concomitant shortening of the muscle.
This is because the force generated by the cross bridges is conducted to the fixed
muscle ends through the compliant structures of the SEC, such as the tendon.
The oscillations observed during the later stages of tension development and
relaxation may be due to two fadors. First, if the muscle were stretching some
elastic components during the contraction, the population of sarcomeres initially
sampled may have been drawn out of the laser beom. The elastic component
would cause a reversal of this movernent once tension was released, and different
populations of sarcomeres would have been sampled. Second, the muscle was
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mounted horizontally in the chamber. As tension developed,

but more likely

once tension was released, the muscle would be prone to some vertical
oscillation. This would be most pronounced around the middle of the fibre. The
periodic nature of the changes in the sarcomere length trace would support this
explandon.
The sarcomere length changes during eccentric contraction occurred in the
manner predicted. However, the noisy nature of the sarcomere length trace at
higher force levels suggests the systems may have a problem recording shorter
sarcomere lengths. The gaps that appeared in the sarcomere trace may be due
to sarcomeres shortening to the point where the diffraction pattern is wider than
the current detector, although I feel that the intensity of the

l * order bands is

lower thon the background noise, as they seem to drop in intensity before the
peak of the band reaches the edge of the detector orray. As mentioned in the
previous discussion, vibrations in the horizontally mounted muscle may be

responsible, in part, for the variable nature of the sarcomere trace under tension
and immediately after relaxation.

4.4

Conclusions
The system could measure sarcomere lengths in semitendinosus muscle.

Although the sarcomere length measurements appeared noisy, I believe they con
be adequately explained by vertical vibration of the muscle within the chamber.
This could be addressed in future developments by suspending the muscle
verticolly in the chamber, rather than horizontally. The system could record
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sarcomere lengths during a working contraction. However,

I feel the accuracy of

the sarcomere length measurements at shorter sarcomere lengths and higher
muscle forces needs further investigation.

Figure 1 1.

Force, muscle length and sarcomere length trace for a passive
stretch of frog semitendinosus muscle. Ramped length changes
were at 1 mm sec-'to a maximum excursion length of 110% Li.
Sarcomere length changes were linear, proportional to overall
muscle length changes, while force increased and decreased

nonlinearly.
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Figure 12.

Muscle length (A), force (B) and sarcomere length (C) traces
recorded at 200 Hz for hvo isometric contractions of a frog
semitendinosus muscle. Thick lines represent time and duration of
stimulation. Sarcomere shortening was coincident with the
developrnent of force, while there was negligible shortening of the
muscle, due to stretching

of the series elastic component. When the

stimulus was removed, force decreased and sarcomeres lengthened.
The solid line of the sarcomere work loop (D) represents the
shortening phase of the contraction, the broken line represents
relaxation. The thin arrow marks the point of stimulation, the heavy
arrow shows the direction of force development and shortening
during the contraction.

Figure 13.

Muscle length (A), force (8) and sarcomere length (C) traces
recorded at 200 Hz for two eccentric contractions of a frog
semitendinosus muscle. Stimulus occurred at the initiation of
lengthening. Upon stimulation, sarcomere length shortened, and
force increased. The heavy line in the sarcomere length trace is
provided to compare sarcomere length in passive stretches with
eccentric contractions. The heavy horizontal bars represent the
duration of stimulation.
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Figure 14.

Work loops for frog semitendinosus muscle undergoing contraction.
Graph A is a sarcomere work loop for an isometric contraction. B is
a sarcomere work loop for an eccentric contraction, and C is a
muscle work loop for the same eccentric contraction as in B. The
solid lines represent the initial phase of the contraction, the broken
Iines represent the final phase. The thin arrows mark the points of
stimulation, the heavy arrows show the direction of force
development and shortening during the contradion.
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Future Directions
With severol pradical experiments completed, it appears th& this system
can measure sarcomere length in skeletal muscle under many conditions of work
and stretch. The results of these experiments have suggested several
improvements that could be made to the system, foremost of which would be to
mount the muscles vertically, such that any elastic tension experienced occurs
along the fibre, rather than across it. This would, I hope, resolve the issue of
oscillatory noise in the sarcornere length trace.
Several phenomena associated with working muscle have been attributed,
wholly or in part, to the distribution of sarcomere lengths in a muscle. Authors
describing shortening, lengthening and work-dependent deactivation (Edrnan
1975,1980; Ekelund and Edman 1982; Josephson and Stokes, 1999) have
suggested that the deactivation may be a result of a redistribution of sarcomere
lengths within the muscle. Other authors looking at contraction-induced injury
(Faulkner et al., 1989; Talbot and Morgan, 1996; Macpherson et al., 1997)
suggested that the magnitude of the iniury is related to the degree of sarcomere
heterogeneity.
Typically studies looking at sarcomere length along the length of a muscle
fibre have repeated measurements at several points along the muscle during
separate contractions (Burton et al., 1989; Horowitz and Pollock, 1 993). A future
goal of the method presented here is to be able to scan a laser beam along a
contrading muscle, sampling several populations of sarcomeres within the muscle
during the same contraction at different points within the contraction. If I am
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going to adapt this rnethod to looking at sarcomere lengths dong the length of a
muscle, I need some means of aiming the laser beam at points along the length
of the muscle while keeping it perpendicular to the muscle. A rotating square
prism, placed in the p d h of the laser beam between the focusing lens and the
chamber would facilitate this.
Several refledions of the laser beam were observed within the system, and
while they did not directly confound the recording of the diffradion patterns, their
presence was still perceived as a problem. Treating the optical surfaces of the
system with an anti-refledive or anti-glare coating might alleviate this problem,

reduce light loss, and eliminate unwanted noise in the diffraction pattern
recordings.
Several questions about muscle mechanics and behaviour may be
answered with this system. Presently, investigations of contraction-induced muscle
injury are conducted in a before-and-afier manner; ihat is, the muscle is examined
before injury, subjected to an injury protocol, and then reexamined for the
presence and location of iniury to the muscle (Talbot and Morgan, 1996). The
system I a m proposing would be able to measure sarcomere length along a fibre
during contraction. Then a muscle's sarcomere lengths could be measured
before, during and after an iniury protocol. This may provide more insight into
the nature and causes of contradion-induced injury. Similarly, observing
sarcomere behaviour during various deadivation phenomena would be possible,

such as shortening-dependent (Josephson and Stokes, 1999) or work-dependent
(Edman, 1980) deactivation.
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image Acquisition Program Pseudocode

1. lnitialize IMAQ interface.
2. Set timeout for image.

3. Set image size.
4. Set the acquisition rate.
5. Initialize image buffers.

6. Set trigger fimeout and trigger events.

7. On trigger,
a. snap the image,

b. display the image,
c. Save the image to a file,

d. While switch is on,
i. select image line,

..

II.

Measure intensity profile of line,

iii. Pass data through median filter,
iv. Pass data though peak detector,

(1 ) set peak width,

(2) set detector threshold,
(3) output peak locations to array.
8. Discard image and clear buffer.

Peak Detedon Program Pseudocode
1. First Sequence
a.Create IMAQ Image-

b. Select image file.
c. Display image.

2. Second Sequence
a. While button is TRUE,

i. Select image Iine,

..II.

Read intensity profile of line,

iii. Set median filter rank,
iv. Pass intensity profile throug h median filter,
v. Get threshold and peak width for peak detedor,
vi.

Read peak locations,

vii. Display number of peaks and locations.

b. While button is FALSE,

3. Third Sequence
a. Get image size,

b. Loop for length of image,
i. Read intensity profile,

ii. Pass through median filter,

...
III.

Read peak locations,

iv. Append peak locations to array.
c. Write peak location array to spreadsheet file.

d. Discard image and clear buffer.
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Front panel of LabView image acquisition program.
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Wiring diagram of LabView image
acquisition program.
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Front panel of LabView peak-detection program.

Figure A-4.

Wiring diagram of LabView peak-detection progrom.

